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TWOTh& Man Power Bill 

Read a Second Time
r* -------------------------------------

Vote in British House of Commons 323 to 100, 
Irish Nationalists Opposing Measure Strongly- 
Army May Not be Needed in Ireland to Enforce 
Measure.

SURPRISE SPRUNG 
IN DIVORCE CASEllENTFltHTfflG IN PR1ERESS 

INTKIÏÏ OF U DISSE
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■I

mDwelling» of Henry Betts and 
Mr. Forgrave in Hampton 
Village Destroyed. FOELetter Found on Fredericton 

Street Presented to Court in 
Fitz-Randolph Case.

s
Hampton, April 10—-The dwellings

Possibly
strain

Iof Henry Betts and J. Forgrave at (
<Hampton Village were burned this 

afternoon. The house of William Beat- 
tie and a barn owned by Mrs. Hayward 
were slightly damaged. The furniture

Germans Extend Sector of Tuesday’s Attack 
Northward by Launching Drive Against British 
Between Armentieres and Messines-Huns Gain 
Ground at Givenchy.

Fredericton. April 10.—In the appeal 
court today Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.
C., counsel for the appellant-reapon- 
dent in the divorce case of Charles 
l'itzrandolph va. Elisabeth Pitsran- 
dolph, presented to the court In sup
port of hie appeal for & new trial a 
letter purporting to be written to the 
plaintiff in the divorce suit by a wo
man residing in England and which 
he contended would furnleh ground for 
re-examination of the plaintiff with re
gard to his conduct in England.

Mr. Baxter also presented his own 
affidavit to the effect that the letter 
had been found in the street in Fred
ericton by an unknown man who had 
sent It to his client, writing under the 
assumed name of “James Stafford” giv
ing his address as General Delivery,
Fredericton; further that he had writ
ten to the unknown to ascertain how 
the letter had come Into his possession 
but had received no reply.

The signature of the letter could 
not be made out, but evidently was a 
Christian name. Mr. Baxter argued 
frit the letter furnished grounds for 
new evidence and re-examinatlon.

A. J. Gregory. K. C., counsel for
the plaintiff in the divorce action, in- jje not Relieve the army would 
formed the court that the letter came be needed force the operation of the 
as an absolute surprise to him and meaBUre, f peaker added that even
that he had Instructed his client, who : ^ there was an Irish parliament today 
was away from home, to return. (jie question of conscription In Ireland

He cast doubts upon the letter draw-1 Btm would re8t with the Imperial par
ing attention to on apparent dlscrep-, ,Iament> 3lr George being continually 
enc.y between post mark and date and jnterrUpted by Nationalist members, 
also said that there was nothing In the ,d doubted w hether the voice of 
letter on which to base any ground for | * 
a new trial.

The court, through Chief Justice 
Hazen. announced that it was not con
sidered that the letter could be taken 
as furnishing new evidence or ground 
for a new trial, and Mr. Baxter pro
ceeded with argument on his main ap-

Hard!i tu saved. He loss Is estimated et jttm
between (8,600 and $3,000.

The hard work ot the firemen and 
villagers saved other property.

*, ApHI winds and brasses' lately 
have been Just about at raw ae Mr. P

London, April 10—The House of 
Commons tonight passed the second 
reading ot the government's man-pow
er bill. Thu vote was 32'S to 100.

In movtdg the second reading of the 
manpower bill Sir George Cave, 
Unionist member for Surrey, said It 
was the duty of the country to do 
everything it could do and then only 
should It be entitled to use to the full
est extent the help given by Its allies. 
Germany bed made Europe an armed 
camp, he added, and the necessity ot 
taking every man who could be spared 
was overwhelming. Sir George declar
ed that he had been advised that the 
application of the man power bill to 
Ireland would not yield a large num
ber of men, but If only five divisions 
could be got from Ireland It would be 
worth while.

Hobhouse’s amendment declaring that 
“while recognising the gravity of the 
military situation, the house is ot the 
opinion that the measure diminishes 
the naval and economic power of the 
nation without adding commensurate- 
ly to the military strength," was de
feated by a vote ot 321 to 106.

Dillon's Opinion.

San Francisco, Calif., April 10—Ap
plication In. Ireland of military con
scription would be an “insane blund-1 
er," according to a cablegram sent to 
John Dillon, leader of the Irish party 
In parliament by T. P. O’Connor, Irish 
publicist and member of parliament, 
who is here today on a speaking tour.

Mr. O'Connor sent the cablegram, he 
said, when he learned of Premier 
Lloyd George’s proposed to extend con
scription to Ireland. The cablegram 
follows :

“I must at once record a solemn 
warning that conscription in Ireland 
will paralyze its friends and encourage 
Its bitterest enemies In this country. 
This Insane blunder would again ren
der futile the best efforts of Irish lead
ers everywhere.”

-Hon.SUNBURY CO. DWELLNG 
BURNED TO GROUND

The Spring «versent In n rent ns. 
ensnlty net a luxury. And Ife the 
beet antidote «br dooferte bille. mon aAll sorts of new models In Spring 
overcoats. Top Cost, and raincoats 
await yeur pleasure here. 
Overcoats, «15 ta «35, ready for 
service.
Raincoats, «? to 520.

With the British Army in France, April 10—(By the 
Associated Press)—The Germans this morning extended the 
sector of yesterday's attack in the Northward by launching 
a drive against the British between Armentieres and Messines.

Once yesterday and again last evening the Germans 
gained some ground at Givenchy, but each time the British 
threw themselves so fiercely on the invaders that the latter 

forced to withdraw the last time, leaving upwards of

Harry Finnemox and Family 
Lose Home Situated Two 
Miles from Oromocto.

Strom

(Contint
Fredericton,Special to The Standard.

Oromocto. April 10—The dwelling of 
Harry Finnemox, two miles from here, 
was burned today. The barns were 
saved by hard work. The family sav
ed most of the furniture and clothing. 
The fire was caused by a detective 
chimney.
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THE WEATHER.were
800 prisoners behind them.

The battle which began yesterday morning between La 
Bassee and Fleurbaix, the correspondent says, is continuing 
today with unabated violence.

The artillery duel has extended southward to Arras, 
while the Germans also are attacking between Armentieres

Maritime — Fresh northeasterly 
winds, fair and coolWIRES DOWN IN MAINE

The telegraph wires running 
through Maine went down yesterday 
when a freight wreck carried away 
the poles at a point 6n the Maine 
Central road between Wytopitlock 
and Kingman. The Canadian Press 
service was greatly curtailed and 
New York stock exchange news and 
other press dispatches from the Unit
ed States did npt get through.

Communication was restored at 2.15 
o'clock this morning.

New York. April 10.—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion on March 30 were 9,056,404 tons, 
according to the monthly statement Is
sued today. This la a decrease of 
232,049 tone, compared with the or
ders of February 28.

Northern New England—Fait 
day and Friday. Moderate north)eâstWas Interrupted.
gales.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April—-Phases of the Moon.

Last Quarter...
New Moon .......11th Oh. 84m. a.m.**
First Quarter........ 17th midnight •
Full Moon ..............28th 4b. 6m. a m.*'

i s i
! I 1

11 Jo 17.63
. 12.16 ....... 18.42

4th lb. 38m. a.m.and Messines on the Belgian border.
The enemy has brought into action a tremendous con

centration of artillery and is throwing his infantry ip dense 
masses. The Germans the writer declares, plainly are mak
ing another effort to break through the British positions.

GOVT. OWNS C.G.R.Ireland had yet befen heard In the mat- 
The Speaker of the house ap

pealed to the Irish members to give Sir 
j George a fair hearing.

’ 1er. Toronto, April 10.—That 98 per cent, 
of the stock of the Ç. N. R. has been 
transferred to and vested in the Do
minion government and that the gov
ernment controls the road, was stated 
by F. H. Phlppen, K. C., at today's 
session of the C. N. R. arbitration.

1 1

IBritish Statement. I iClosure Applied.
Closure was applied and carried by 

a vote of 319 to 105 and Sir Charles

a by the commj
11 Th 6.61 6.59 11
12 Fri 6.49 7.00 .
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London, April 10.—In their new attack on the front of 
the Somme battlefield, the war office announces, the Ger- 

yesterday forced their way into Givenchy, but the Brit- QU0TATI0NS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

mans
ish recaptured the town.

Fierce fighting continued during last night on the front 
north of La Bassee Canal. The British troops are standing

engaged in
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“The [Food] Crisis is Grave and Urgent beyond PosebiBty of Exaggeration."
—Sir Robert Borden.

Groceries.on the line of the R ivers Lawe and Lys and are 
heavy fighting with the Germans at the river crossing at Es- 
taircs and Bac St. Maur.

The German front of attack is extending today. Early 
this morning a bombardment was begun of the British po
sitions from the Armentieres region as far north as the 
Ypres-Comines Canal. On the southern part of this front in
fantry fighting is reported to have begun.

Sugar, standard .... 38.90 
Yellow

<3> 38.95 
“ 8.468.40

9.60 9.60Rice .........................
Tapioca..................

Yellow-eyed ....
White ..................

Cream of Tartar .
Molasses ................
Peas, split, bags ..
Barley, pot, bags .
Cornmeal, gran.......... 0 00

Choice, seeded .... 0.1214 “ 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12)6“ 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 

Soda, bicarb................ 4.35 "

0.17 “ 0.11

Fight with Food,. 10.50 
.. 9.76 
,.. 0.78

" 10.60 
“ 10.00 
“ 0.81 
" 0.88
“ 11.00

0.87
10.60

6.60 6.75
“ 14.50

French Hold the Line. 0.12)4
0.12% A Call to the Whole Dominion for the Utmost 

Effort to Produce Food for our 
Soldiers and Allies

Paris, April 10.—German troops last night delivered a 
heavy attack on the French lines near Hangard En Santerre, 
which were met by a French counter-attack, preventing the 
Germans from gaining any advantage. West of Castel and 
west of Noyon German efforts to advance failed.

In the fighting around Hangard En Santerre the village 
changed hands repeatedly, but early this morning the French 
were in complete possession of the place and the cemetery

2.16
4.41)

Canned Goods.

2.50Corn, per doz.
Beans—

Baked ....
String ....

Beef- 
Corned la. .
Corned 2s .... ....900 

Pineapple, sliced .... 2.80
Pees ..........

The fighting west of Castel grew out of a German at- ^‘^“iJmbard .... 2.00

tempt to drive the French out of the woods there. The en- Raspberries
. , . j . , « . (Salmon (Par caae).

emy met with no success m this and sustained heavy losses. . Pinks

2.56
"MMts, but respoi 
Mlal transactioi 
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.. 2.60
2.95
2.55
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/^VUR ALLIES arc desperately short of 
vV food. In the midst of plenty ourselves 
we must face the stern reality of England 
on shorter rations than she has been for 
over a hundred years, and France with only 
three days’ food reserve. Even from their 
present small supplies they have been sav
ing Italy from collapse through hunger.
Since shipping must be concentrated on the shortest 
routes, Canada and the United States must continue to 
be practically the only source of supply.
Canada must provide wheat and meat in increasing 
quantities to meet a situation that imperils the issues of 
the war.
Men who can be spared for work on the farms must 
serve in this way. Those who are obliged to remain in 
the city or town can at least raise vegetable» in their 
gardens or on vacant lots.
An increased spring acreage in wheat and other grain 
is vitally needed.
Stock raisers are asked to provide the greatest possible 
production of meat, especially pork.
The Dominion and Provincial Governments will help 
to supply labor where needed.
Starvation is threatening our Allies. Everyone in 
Canada must fight by doing his or her utmost to pro
duce and to conserve food.

£5"4.00 4.36
9.26

i3,00
nearby. 2.00 3.00

2.20 2.30
2.05

3.10 3.20
ivy11.00

Cohoes...................13.75 “ 14.00
7.60 " 7.76

11.25

Oysters—(Per dos.)CANADIANS READY 
FOR HUN ATTACK

2.25 “ 2.30
3.60 “ 3.70
2.70 “ 2.75
3.10 “ 3.20

Iz
2s

Tomatoes . ■ ■ 
Strawberries

Government standard 0.00 “ 12.05
Ontario ..................... 11.95 “ 12.00
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 ” 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 “ 13.00

Provisions.
Pork, Am clear .... 67.00 “ 70.00
Beef, Am. plate .... 88.00 •• 89.00
Lard, pure ................ 0.32 " 0.32%
Lard, comp., tubs .... 0.27 “ 0.27%

Meats, Etc.

Guns Roaring, Villages Being Evacuated and Wo
men and Children Fleeing Again Before Advan
cing Germans in Lens-Arras Sector.
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By WllUson, Canadian Army Head- children evacuating loved homes, 
quarters, April 10—Foiled in his at- death has visited many and war broods 
tempt to outflank Vimy Ridge in the over the ridge.
south, the Germans are now attempt- From Lens to Arras ruin is being 
ing the same manoeuvre from the 
north by Beth une. The anniversary of 
the date that saw Canadians victor
ious In winning back so much of the 
coal lands of France finds those lands 
menaced again. Canada with its hard 
won Vimy Ridge behind it waits for 
Germany to dare a frontal attack. AU 
yesterday afternoon, evening and this 
morning our guns have answered to 
those of the enemy throughout the 
area from the Scarpe to Souchez.
Little vUlages have known again the that attack wUl be terrible. The tern- 
blood price of batttle. Women and per of oar forces is magnificent.

017 “ 0.19%
0.00 “ 0.16 
0.16 “ 0.20 

Eggs, case....................0.48 “ 0.60
Eggs, fresh 
Spring lamb
Pork ..........
Veal...........
Mutton ....

i l >
added to ruin, smoke Is by day rim
med in fire by night over old battle 
grounds are alive to battle again. Con
stant crumping ot shells in Arras, 
Lleuln, Acqueroivers and other big and 
little centres Is answered by the roe# 
of our guns sweeping the enemy from 
assembly and rear zones. Our men 
wait in trenches without fear for the 
future. Everywhere there is confidence 
and sure foreknowledge that It the en
emy attacks opr heights his price tor

0.00 “ 0.55
0.00 “ 0.25
0.26 “ 0.26
0.16 “ 0.18
0.18 “ 0.20

.... 0.40 " 0.44
.... 0.42 “ 0.44
.... 0.00 “ 0.45
.... 0.36 “ 0.40

Potatoes, barrel .... 2.75 “ 3.00

Tub
Roll

Chicken .... 
Fowl.............. 1

Fruits, Etc.

Almonds 0.24 “ 0.25
8.50 “ 6.00
2.60 » 6.00 
0.22 “ 0.25

Dates, new................ 0.00 “ 0.17
Filberts 
Lemons

Montreal, April 10.—East End mar
ket—Receipts: Cattle, 60; hogs. 300; 
lambs, 25; calves, 1,700.

Market active, prices steady.
Quotations: Choice steers. 912.00 to 

318.00; good steers, 310.50 to 3)1.76; 
choice butcher cows, 39-00 to 310.50; 
good cows, 37.08 to 39.00; butcher 
bulls, 38.00 to $10.50; cannera’ cattle, 

k 16.00 to $6.00; calves, milk fed, $7.00 
IP to $14.00; some very choice at $15; 

spring lambs, from $10 to $15 a place; 
r choice select hogs off cars, 21 to $22; 
f sows. $19 to $20.

$124,781,421. Revenue for February, 
1918, was $21,225,872 as compared 
with $17,613,473, the revenue for Feb
ruary. 1917.

Canada’s total gross debt at the 
end of February was $1,996,398,859, 
assets were $985,612,889, leaving a 
net debt of $1,010,780,470.

N. S. Apples 
Walnuts ...

CANADA FOOD BOARD0.22 “ 0.28
8.00 " 10.00

Cal. Oranges ............ 8.00 “ 10.00
Canadian Onions, bags 0.00 ••. 2.60
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.21 ■“ 0.26
Florida Oranges .... 8.00 “ 2.00 t-

London, April IS.—The stock market 
opened somewhat gloomily today, be-
lng influenced by the weather, the war rod__
news, and the man power bill, which Medium
were'expreMed'hï'the'1™”^ of'uu ” °°° “ 014

Ottawa, April It—Vo to the end ot nüt only deplete Ouatait ot theTtoch Herriug'Sppered’bax 0 00 - goo 
t February, Canada's wa.- expenditure exchange hut rlrtoally dry up bualaoea “tÜT/n ' 804

OB capital account totalled 1207,848,- all around. First prices were easier. nan «, 721. Publication of the war office report H*1,l>ut °.°” 022
cam » more cheerful tone to the mar- 0ete- read, Eto.

February was 1206,417,039, a» com- kst which was steadier at Ou close, Oats, per bushel .... 1.16 - 1.20
ed with 8220,701.827 for the earn* although without much recovery. Span- Oats, car lots, bush. 1.10 •• 1.16

lab honda ware strong at lit, Dis- gran, car lot», bag» 48.00 “ 48.00 
aeCoust rose tor the counts were quiet. Money was plenO- Hay, car lota, ton .. 16.00 " 17.00 

$113,161,35.7 total. (Middlings, small lots 49.10 - 60.00

Fish.
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Director of 
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Chairman end Director 

of Conservation
Director of
Production

. . . . . . .  o.oe - o.io
(In Co-operation with the Provincial Departments of Agriculture.)
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